Dear Agy.

Well, I have been on a great time since I left you and indeed we had a lovely time. Couldn’t begin to tell you all. John was blown to satanize to run us off. Had perfect weather all the time but so hot. Stopped at Philadelphia 29th May down. Walked off Montego what? No you think of that. Just a trifle tired. Dough. Of course the elevator hasn’t running.

May 19, 1912

Fred and Dennis

More
That day because it was the only day left for us Mount Vernon was beyond all expectations to see and we heard the Philippine insurrection in private talk in the Senate and that was simple true. Of course at 7 A.M. Monday all the government building and everything of interest New York were the place. We went to dinner at a different place each night and took a drive through central Park out to Grant's Tomb. Oh it is a trip I shall never forget and has just increased my desire to travel more.

Mr. wrote Prince from Waldorf and told him that we would get in Boston where I was until on Monday but as usual felt made a mistake and Prince is some one else (7-7-81) more down there shores thus in the afternoon we came down to Cape Prince tried to make me think
Dear Aza

Well I have been on a great time since I last wrote you and indeed we had a lovely time. Couldn’t begin to tell you all. Prince was down to station to see us off. Had perfect weather all the time but oh so hot. Stopped at Philadelphia on way down. I walked up Monument what do you think of that. Just a trifle tired though. Of course the elevator wasn’t running that day because it was the only day left for us. Mount Vernon was beyond all I had ever expected to see and we heard the Philippino Insti[-]ze or “water cure” in the Senate and that was simple fine. Of course took in the Capitol and all the Government building and everything of interest. New York was the place.

We went to dinner at a different place each night and took a drive through central Park out to Grants Tomb. Oh it is a trip I shall never forget and has just increased my desire to travel more.

Min. wrote Prince from Waldorf and told him that we would get in Boston at 8 A.M. Monday but as usual she made a mistake and Prince & some one else (F.P.H.) were down there sharp. Then in the afternoon when we came down to Cape Prince tried to make us think he didn’t come down but we knew it before, but he kept up his end pretty cute untill we confessed we knew

Oh before I close. Don’t plan anything for June 30th for you are wanted down to the Cape about that time. (Nothing but a wedding, but not mine!)

Lovingly

May 19, 1902

Gertrude

East Dennis  Mass